Abstract-Swarm Intelligence (SI) is a discipline that deals with artificial and natural systems which study the collective behaviors of social insects or animals. Camel Herds Algorithm (CHA) have been proposed as a new swarm intelligent algorithm in this work. The proposed algorithm depends on the behavior of the camel in the natural wild, taking into consideration that there is a leader for each herd, food and water searching depending on humidity value with neighboring strategy. The Flexible Job Shop Scheduling Problem (FJSP) have been addressed as a case study to confirm the proposed algorithm. The trial result showed that the CHA is a good strategy to find the optimal solution in problem space.
I. INTRODUCTION Swarm intelligence, bio stirred computation in general, has been a matter of concern in the last years, and many Swarm intelligence based optimization algorithms have grew huge admiration. There are many motives for such attention, and two main motives are maybe that these Swarm intelligences based algorithms are dynamic, and that they are very effective in addressing nonlinear design problems with realworld applications. Bio stimulated computation has invaded into almost all areas of sciences, engineering, and industries, from data mining to optimization, from computational intelligence to business planning, and from Bioinformatics to industrial applications. In fact, it is perhaps one of the most active and popular research subjects with wide multidisciplinary connections [1] .
The camel is a vital form of the desert ecosystem, where plants, food and energy are found. As the camel considerable local importance, one can make a case for intensifying research on this animal. The areas of behavior, physiology, reproduction and socioeconomic importance of camels have been identified as being most significant where further information is urgently required. Despite its importance, basic scientific information is sparse, especially on behavior [2] .
Scheduling is a decision-making method that is used on a regular base in various industrial facilities. It deals with the distribution of resources for jobs and each task has a giving period and its goal is to optimize one or more goals [3] .
This paper provides the optimal solution for a flexible job shop scheduling problem, through proposing a novel approach inspired by the camel's behavior in the wild. This new approach produces sequences of jobs on a set of machines that minimize the value of makespan function.
The rest of the paper work is arranged as follows: Some related works are revised in section 2, section 3 presents a brief description of camel behavior, the proposed algorithm is presented in section 4. Section 5 includes applying the case study and experimental outcomes, finally, there are some closing remarks that are presented in section 6.
II. RELATED WORK This paper present a new approach inspired from camel life, hence, there is no similar related work, instead of we present the asymptotic studies.
In [4] [2016], Cuckoo improved a search algorithm to resolve flexible job scheduling problem and compared it with the basic Cuckoo Search algorithm on HUdataset, the improvement was done through two ways first based on current based neighbor generation, the second based on a frequented Levy flight.
In [5] [2010], a new approach offered to solve flexible job scheduling problem and compared it with another search algorithm. They proposed a modification of the Climbing Discrepancy Search approach for addressing this problem, and also presented different neighborhood structures associated with the appointment and sequencing problems.
In [6] [2009], a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm and a Tabu search (TS) algorithm are joint to addressing the multi objective FJSP with numerous conflicting and incommensurable purposes. PSO contains two types of search (local and global) structures which both own high search effectiveness. And, TS is a meta-heuristic which is aimed for searching a near optimal solution of combinatorial optimization problems.
The Ref. [7] [2011] offers a hybrid Pareto-based discrete simulated bee colony algorithm for answering the multi objective flexible job shop scheduling problem. In the hybrid algorithm, every solution will find a match to a food source, which is composed of two constituents, i.e., the routing constituent and the scheduling constituent.
III. CAMEL BEHAVIOR

A. Social Behavior
In their natural environment, Arabian camels live a lot of their time grazing and looking for food. Their normal eating behavior is to walk and browse over a large range in the cooler parts of the day (diurnal -dawn/dusk). While young camels (4-5 years) devote extra time than older camels browsing during the daytime. In the hottest times of the day, camels will sit on the sand to keep their body temperature constant to bound water loss and energy usage. This behavior is how they can survive on a daily and weekly basis without food and water. Camels will not experience any type of torpor or hibernation period [8] .
Camels generally live in a herd, called a 'caravan'. They can be kept in three different types of ways: an all-male bachelor group, some all-female group and young are kept until five years if it is a male, and if it is a female, it will be led by one leading male. At bare minimum housing, a pair of camels together is recommended. An Arabian camels' home range is determined by how far it will travel to search for food and water. This range can be wherever up to 100 km radius [8] .
Camels do not walk individually, but in a community (herd) and each herd leads an older male and the rest of the herd follow them. When they march, the leader does not change, and the older camel continues to lead the herd. The camel has the ability to find out the road without human intervention, and he could find out the water places in desert through the sense of smell, they can count camel to go to the whereabouts of the water by the humidity in the atmosphere, though this hypothesis has not been scientifically proven.
In the process searching for food, the leader of the herd deliver the members of the herd to the place where there's food, when you reach the herd members in multiple directions spreads to search for food was up to long distances. Some of them get food places nearby to get him to places far away, the search process and the deployment of a herd come as result of the nature of herbs distributed in the desert grasses and plants do not accumulate in one place in the desert, but are spread over large areas, so the herd is spread over large distances to get food and then return to the same place that launched him (any place that led them her herd leader),and when completed or not getting a sufficient amount of food, the leader of the flock leads them to another place may find a greater quantity of food.
B. Camel Intelligence
Some people believe that camels are ignorant. Such beliefs come through reading fiction stories written by people who have no experience with camel behavior, they only describe the camel as unintelligent animal. On the contrary, camels are very intelligent animals compared with cattle, sheep and goats, yet they are less intelligent than horses and dogs. Camels have good sense of direction and can return back home even after a long journey. Also, camels are devoted to the place where they have been raised. Pregnant camels tend to return to the place where they first gave birth for future calving, therefore, they can be left unguarded during the last stages of their pregnancy. Also, camels can be trained to learn things [9] . Camels are used for military purposes and can be well-trained to lay down on the ground when there is an enemy attack. Also, certain camel herders can be trained to dance to music, to smoke, and even to eat sweet things from the hand of the trainers. In India, a camel has been trained to lift his foreleg to shake hands with the trainer, to move in zigzag pattern through the desert, and also to do acrobatics. Animals of less intelligence could never be trained to do such things [9] .
IV. CAMEL HERDS ALGORITHM (CHA)
As it is presented earlier, the camels are gathered in herds, and each herd has one leader. The leader searches for water in the desert depending on the humidity in the air. The camels can smell the humidity in air and wherever they find water in the desert there's food also. These properties are employed in the proposed algorithm to find the optimal solution for problems.
The algorithm start with identify the number of herds, each herd produce one solution. The herds have number of camels, the algorithm choose one of there and make it a leader for herd. The leader leads the other camels in the herd to find the solution in the space problem. Each leader starts from different points on space problem, this approaches gives diversity to find the solutions.
After initializing the parameters, the algorithm launches the herds in the space problem. The leader starts with its start state, spread out the other camel to find the neighbors. The leader examines each neighbor that given from camels, and fumbles high humidity through the best neighbor's function that depend on humidity factor.
Xi' = Xi * (1\Hum) Xi+1=: (XLed -Xi') \ dis(XLed, Xi')……….. (1) The best neighbor is saved, and the leader lead the herd to it and start over again. This process continue until reaches the solution. When each herd finishes its own action, the algorithm produces a number of solutions for the problem. The algorithm is shown in the figure 1. 
CHA Algorithm
V. CAMEL HERDS ALGORITHM TO SOLVE FJSP
The FJSP under study is solved by choosing an operation through assigning a resource for the designated operation, to set up its start time, and so on until scheduling all the operations. To decrease the makespan, we only study two types of variables: operation selection and resource assignment. The start time of each operation will be set up at the earliest possible value.
We denote X for the operation selection variables vector and A for the resource allocation variables vector. Thus, Xj corresponds to the jth operation in the sequence Aj and its assignment value( ∀ j=1 … No. with Nothe total number of operations The projected algorithm has been paralleled with four different approaches: Climbing Depthbound Discrepancy Search (CDDS) [5] , Tabu Search (TS) [5] , hybrid Genetic Algorithm (hGA) [5] , and Cuckoo Search (CS) [4] . These approaches test different samples of the dataset (HUdata) that have a set of 129 problems [10] . The problems were acquired from three problems by [11] and 40 problems by [12] (la01 to la40). [10] produced three sets of test problems: Edata, Rdata and Vdata. The first set comprises the problems with the minimum amount of flexibility 1.15 while the average flexibility equals 2 in Rdata and m/2 in Vdata (ranges between 2.50 and 7.50), in which the number of machines are matching.
The proposed Camel algorithm was coded in MATLAB R2013b and applied on Intel Core i7 2.70 GHz personal computer with 4GB RAM. The result of computational study on HUdata are summarized in Table 1 . The first, second, and third columns symbolize the name and size of the problem, in that order. The total number of the best solutions given by each algorithm is briefed in the following columns. The Mean Relative Error (MRE) is calculated as follows: The difference between CDDC, TS, hGA, CS, and the proposed algorithm to finding better makespan was clearly shown in Figure 2 . VI. CONCLUSIONS Our approach -based on the camel behavior in the wild, comprises two types of variations, operation selection and resource assignment. Flexible Job Shop Scheduling Problem that aim to reduce makspan value and this have been solved using the proposed CHA. The proposed algorithm gives a good diversity solution through the camel strategy based on neighbor, which depend on the leader of the herd with humidity ratio in the desert. This new algorithm tries to propose introductory elements to open new horizons for the reader. No doubt new algorithm will expand the area of finding the optimal solution in the problem space.
